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NO LONGER CAN WE ISOLATE OURSELVES 

If it did nothing else, the labor dispute at Detroit 

gave all of us an object lesson in the solidarity of our 

modern industrial civilization, 
t This solidarity is a thing which has come upon us in 

spite of ourselves. We didn’t will it; most of the time we 

have hardly so much as thought about it. 
It look the discovery that a Strike of auto makers in 

Michigan could tie up the entire national recovery pro- 
gram to make us realize that it exists. 

And the fact that it does exist is bound, sooner or 

later, to make a profound change in our method of run- 

ning our society. 
We have talked a great deal, in these 1900 years, 

about the brotherhood of man: hut so far we have treated 
the idea as the Levite treated the man who fell among 
thieves—we have looked at it respectfully and then pass- 
ed by on the other side. 

Now we are being forced to discover that this is an 

idea which, in the sheerest self-defense, we must turn 

into a working reality. 
We may not feel like brothers, but we must act like 

them. Are we our brother’s keepers? We might as well 

be, for he is ours. 

When an argument between the workers and bosses 

in a few Detroit factories can threaten to disrupt the re- 

covery program of the entire United States—can imperil 
the happiness, the security, the very livelihood, that is 

to say, of rubber workers in Ohio and textile operatives in 
North Carolina and machine shop employes in Rhode 
Island and lead miners in Colorado—then the complete 
#nd inescapable interdependence of the people of the na- 

tion is too plainly demonstrated to admit of any more 

argument. 
m We no longer have any “local” troubles. You may 

live in California or New Hampshire; industrial relations 
in Michigan are a painfully direct concern of yours. 

Something has happened to us, while we have been 

arguing and disputing. It is high time that we realized 
it. We are all in the same boat nowadays; no one can 

*ock it without disturbing all of us. 

THE PETTINESS OF POLITICS 
It begins to look as if American politics contains no 

chapter uglier than the one written by Tammany Hall 
in New York during the years prior to Mr. LaGuardia’s 
election as mayor. 

The most recent revelations, dealing with the way 
political employes swindled the aged, the blind, the fee- 
ble, and the poverty-stricken wards of the city at the 
Welfare Island Home for the Destitute, are about as 

ahocking as anything one could read. 
Even the microscopic savings of these most unfortun- 

ate folk were not too small for the Tammany henchmen 
They swindled the>e people they were supposed to pro- 
tect. took the small sums that they had saved to prevent 
burial in the Potter s Field, and in general displayed a 

meanness and a petty spirit of thievery that are almost be- 
yond belief. 

Here we have the evils of selfish political control of 
a city government carried to their logical conclusion. It 
ought to bt a potent object lesson for all of us. 

m --— 

all the big plants in his particular i 

Industry go along Cost of the man- 

ufactured product dimply increases 
and the consumer foots the bil*. 

• • • 

RAND—James H. Rand. Jr., and 
the committee for the Nation must 
be losing then; publicity grip. Rand's 
recent appearance before the Hums-: 
interstate commerce committee in 
opposition to the stoc* marj^t bill 
suggests at least that. 

Dr. William A Wirt’s memoran- 
dum picturing tire Brain Tius; as 

secretly boring frcai within to set 
up a red-fire government with Mr. 
Roosevelt merely a Keren-»:v to be 
followed by a Stalin, vai ;he big 
stuff. 

Here was the pay-off. The open- 
ing paragraph of the Wirt onu* 
said: "This manuscript has not 
been w ritten lor publication .. You 
are welcome to Use any o- all of it 
in any way you see fit.” 

So Rand first read it to a con- 

gressional committee, then mimeo- 

graphed it and sent it around to 
all the newspaper men .n Washing- 
ton. 

• • • 

INSL'LL—The complete u side 
story of how this government slow- 
ly but surely ca-t a net .round 
Samuel Insull will make d *r.n ati 
reading one of these lay*. 

No spider ever displived more 

inf mile patience in weavin'? a web 
than did Uncle Sam to sr.are this 
particular fly It took months to set 
the trap so thered be no loopholes 

One by one the state department 
worked on all the nations, big and 
small, having no extradition trea- 

ties with the United States Where 
possible, such treaties were hur- 
riedly negotiated. Elsewhere friendly 
agreements were reached that In- 
sull would not be pe: 
on the excellent—though technical- 
ground that his passport was inval- 
id. 

• • • 

Then came the final move after 
the millionaire fugitive had sailed 
from Greece in his chartered 
schooner. This was a bill jammed 
through congress in record-breaking 
time and immediately signed by the 
president. It simply increased the 
authority of all American consular 
officers in countries where we have 
extraterritorial rights to permit 
arrest of fugitives from our justice. 
Thus the last oi those little coun- 

I tries bordering the Mediterranean 
were ir:ad:* t^o hot for 'n uu. 

^ of 
on the bill automatically condemned 

! the aged financier to arrest wher- 

j ever he might be permitted * i a 
I -or to exile on the open sea in his 
dingy schoomr. 

• * 

WOOL-Far Eastern experts’ ejes 
arc focused on Mongolia, and so are 
the eyes of woolen magnates here 
and in Britain. Japan is already 
tightening its grip on Mongolia. 
Manchuria Is being made a forti- 
fied springboard. 

The Manchurian princes will be 
held in fee as a starter. Mongolia 
is an A-l wool-growing area—the 
best on the mainland Japan, hav- ; 
mg done big tilings in world cotton, 
plans to do the same in the wool 
markets. 

Insiders predict that when things 
start exploding between Japan and 
Russia, it won't be over Manchuria. 
Mongolia will be the bone. 

GREEN—When Pres. Bill Green 
of the A. F. of L.. left th« «\ecutlv2 i 

: offices the other day. White House 
newsreel men shopped him for a 

picture Before Green would step 
! before microphones and cameras he 

demanded to see the boys’ uniot: 
cards 

Fortunately for ttie movie aud- 
ience. they each had one and the 
picture was tak/. 

• • 

NOTES—Sam Untermyer was of- 
fered to Pecora for the house com- 
mittee probing Nazi propaganda... 
Patriot societies are nois-d to ci nvr 
brain-trust reds who say that 
Roosevelt is the Kerci.^ky of Amer- I 
ica's Soviet revolution.. .Gold is 
about to be marked up again and 
the dollar down, according to the 
wise4 .Beet sugar, cane sugar and 
the toy industyes descried as *,ir- 

! efficient” by Secy. Wallace, are out 
; for trades in the house to hamstring 
tne tariff bill...Other industries 
are joining.. Distillers keep hic- 
coughing to the a'^hol c s ro\ 

! board that whisky pnees will come | 
dowm.. But Washington bootleggers 
have beaten them to it. 

NEW YORK 
SETTLED — The governments 

1 

11 Out Our Way.By Williams 

f 1 KNEW THERE \( VOU GOT \ f TH' Ol' BULL O'TH \ ( THAT'LL BE ABOUT 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Pram Puee One) 

action in heading off the threatened 
Delaware it Hudson strike was far 
more significant than appeared on 
the surface. 

D. & H. had worked out an in* j 
genious system to avoid overtime 
payments to its employes. Naturally 
the employes kicked. Lenor Loree — I 
presiding genius of the railroad—Is 
well known for his hard-boiled atti- 
tude toward labor. It looked like a 
deadlock—with probable disastrous 
implications for spreading labor 
troubles on other roads—until the 
government stepped In and appoint- 
ed a committee to look into the 
merits of the case. 

The committee reported that labor 
was 90 per cent in the right. There- 
upon Washington ordered a settle- 
ment virtually on labor's terms. That 
didn’t sit so well with the D. &, H. 
management, but the government 
permitted a glimpse of the club con- 
cealed In its sleeve and the road 
decided discretion was preferable to 
valor. What was this potent club? 
Simply the threat of official back- 

ing for the strike which would be 
called unless the settlement was ac- 

cepte^a 
You can imagine the efiect of 

that on the labor problems of other 
railroads. It's understood here that 
many leading rail executive* iau^ 
blistered the wires urging D. H 
to yield for their sake as well as its 
own Combined federal and railway 
pressure did the trick. New York 
insiders say this is one settlement 
that's going to stay settled. 

• * 

MORGAN—Last week the Acad- 
emy of Political Science held a 

shindig here. The featured .-'Peak- 
ers were Ogden Mills, Owen Young, 
Prof. George Warren and Gov. 
Black of the Federal Reserve Board i 

Their remarks were practically 
carbon copies of what each has 
saw several times (at least) be- 
lore 

A fifth speaker—whose talk re- 

ceived minor attention even In the 
.ocal press—was R. C. Leffingw-ell, 
a high ranking partner of J. P. 
Morgan & Co. His comments ware 
neither hackneyed nor evasive. The 
iiest sources rate his speech as 10 
times more important than those 
of the four headliners put together. 
Bear In mind that Morgan partners 
don't express their personal views 

publicly tf they conflict with those 
of the firm. 

• • • 

PROGRAM—Here's the g.sl of 
of what Mr Leffingwell had to say 
and it can be taken as mighty 
close to the otficial Morgan view- 
point. 

He approved dollar revalualon 
and stressed the point that we 
were driven off gold”—thereby 
Uatly contradicting one of tne 
sound moneyites' pet theories las 

per Professor Sprague». 
He talked almost like a member 1 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC East; weaf wlw wen wtic 
wltr wtag wcsh wfi wilt wfbr wre »gy 
when »a« wtam wwj wsai; Mid; ksd 
wmaq w< fl woc-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba kttp welc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc w • wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm wmc wrsb wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai kths kths wsoe wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kd>l Mt.r kithl 
PACIFIC COAST — kco kfl kgw k mo 
khq Kf« l ktar kgu kpo 
<MORNING) 
Cent. East. 
6:30— 7:30—Easter Sunnse Service 
7:15— 8:15—Melody Prog.—ban chain 
7.30— 8.30—Balladeers' Male Chorue 
8:00— 9:C0—Mexican Typica Orchestra 
8:30— 8:30—The Cloister Bells. Sacred 
8.45— 9:45—Jay Aider Edkins, Basso 
9 00—10:00—The Red o Pulpit—basic 
9:30—10:30—The Garden of Tomorrow 

10:00—11:00—Press-Radio News Service 
10:05—11:05—Hall and Gruen. Pianists I 
10:15—11:15— Major Bowes— Iso oast l 
11:15—12:15—The Gordon String Quar. 
11:30—12:30—The U. of C. Round Table i 
(AFTERNOONl 
12:00— 1:00— Road to Romany. Orcnes. 
12.30— 1:30—Mary Small and Guests 
1:00— 2.00—Gene Arnold. Guar.—to e 
1 30— 2'30—Malcolm La Prade, Travel 
1:45— 2 45—Gems cf Melody. Orches. 
2 00— 3:00—Wayne King Orch.—to c 
2 30— 3 30—M. Chamlee. Opera reoor 
3 OO— 4 00—Talkie Picture Time. Play 
3 30— 4:30—Sunday Concert—also cst 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
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v rc wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
kira wrec wlac wd«u w ioc krld wrr 

ktrh ktsa waio knma wdbo wodx wbt 
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w ax 
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NBC WEAF NETWORK 

BASIC — East: weaf wlw wees wtic 
v jar wtag wcsh wfi wlit wfbr w rc wgy 
when wcae wtam wwj wsai. Mid: kml 
v ira<i w.-fl woc-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wibi< kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wix wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm wmc web wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvno wky wfaa wbap kpre 
w<Al ktbs kths wsoc wax* 
MOUNTAIN—k a hd>l kc r kcl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kf* fcgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:00— 5:00—To Be Announced 
4:15— 5:15—Vincent Calendo m Songs 
4:3(5— 5:30—To Be Announced 
5:00— 8:00—Catholic Program—c to C 
8:30— 8:30— American Schools— to c 
6:00— 7:00—Human Relations Court 
6:48— 7:45—Wendell Hall’s Program 
7:00— 8:00—Eddie Cantor Show—to e 
8:00— 8:00—Merry Go ’Round—alao C 
8:30— 8:30—Familiar Music—-c to cst 
8:00—10:00—Vic. Young Orch.—to cst 
• :3<5—10:30—The Hall of Fame—also c 

10:CA5— 11:0<5— The Siberian Singers 
10:15—11:15—Roxanne Wallace. Songs 
10:30—11:30—Phil Harris A Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Hal Kemp and Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Carles Molina’s Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade w ..k-> w-ao 
waab wnac wgr wkbw wkrc whk ckTw 
wdre wcau wlp wjas wean wfbl «spd 
wjav vtrui; Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
km be kmox wowo whas 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whec wlbs wf«* 
wore wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wlac mdsu wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wdsr whig wtar wdbj wwva wmhg wsjs 
wmbr 
MIDWEST wcah wgl wmt wmbd wian 
wiuw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wsht ksej 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kl* koh k.«1 
COAST-khj koin kfre kol Mp kvl 
.fbk ktnj kv( kern kdb kgmb kgb 

Cent. East. 
4.-00— 5:0C—Roses and Drums, Drama 
4:30— 5.30—Crum it. Sander son, Songs 

—basic; Brig ode Orchestra—mid w J 

m d 

of the committee for the nation 
about the desirability of a stable 
wage and price level and bow 
necessary It was to go off gold to 
check ruinous price deflation. 

He believes a return to the old 
»okt standard is impossible and 
wants to use gold in the future 
merely as a common denominate 
.or the settlement of international 
oalances (aa per Frank Vanderllp). 

Hr want* cheap money and broad 
credit expansion (in line with the 
Treasury's present plans). He fa- 
vors a balanced budget, but— th* 
government can not and must not 
let people starve.” 

His only criticisms of the pres- 
ent system were a mikl suggestion 
that currency and credit control be 
given back to the Federal Reserve 
rather than vested in the Treasury 
anu an equally gentle warning 
against the possible deflationary 
effects of too drastic permanent 
reforms. 

• • • 

ENDORSEMENT— Four-fifths of 
.4r Leffingwells speech might well 
have been delivered by the Presi- 
dent himself. In effect it was a 

public endorsement of the monetary 
new deal bv the House of Morgan 
credit expansion was especially 
and as such will have an impor- 
tant effect on local financial cir- 
cles. Approval of the policy of 
significant. Even the few critical 
comments were more suggestive 
than defiant. 

Several months ago this column 
pointed out that Morgan interests 
were privately ready to accept 
Roosevelt leadership and adapt 
; u> mselves to it as best they could, 
ine only question was whether to 
say so publicly. LeffingwelTs talk 
moans that the liberal element in 
'he firm has won the argument. 
It is almost unprecedented for any 
Morgan partner to take an open 
ctand on a controversial subject. 

Of course the endorsement doesn't 
cover the administration's program 
lor permanent economic reform 
There is still room for hot if hid- 
den debate on that score. 

• • • 

JONES—New York insiders hear 
that the rift between Jesse Jones 
and the Treasury Department is 
gradually widening His own plan 
for direct R FC. loans to industry 
didn’t take so well. Jones is known 
to be ambitious and there ire hints 
r.mong the well informed that he 
may emerge as a leader of the con- 
servative wing of his party by 1936. j 

# • • 

TAMMANY — District leader j 
David Mahoney was merely a stalk- 
ing horse for bigger men when he 
publicly demanded Boss Currys 
resignation The idea was to test 
Curry’s real sttength. There s plenty 
o! anti-Curry sentli^t In Tam- 
many but It hasn’t ersytaihaed. 
Farley is religiously keeping hm Is 
off One set of burned fingers was 
enough. 

It’s true that Mahoney us a 
personal grievance against Curry 
His pet candidate for City Matis- 
irati was passed over on Mayor 
O'Brien'.s last o«u in oifice In favor 
of Max Steuer's son-in-law. Since j 
Chen Mahoney and his followers n 
have been on the war path but by 

Today’s Radio Features 
SUNDAY, APRIL 1 'Central and Eastern Standard Timet 

Note: All program* to key and basic cha n- or itr up* then f ur..- -a *peci« j 
fled, cast to coast (c to ci designation includes all a\atlai>lt stations. 

Program* subject to change. Cay. llUORXISOl 
Cent. East. 
6 30— 7:30—Easter Sunr.se Service* 
7:30— 8:30—Easter Sunrise .ervice 
8:30— 9:30—Sunday at Aunt Susan’* 
9.00— .00—Church of th« Air—also € 
B;30—10:30—Ben Alley. Tenor — wabc 

only Th* Melody Parade—bas e 

9:45—10:45—Playocye — basic: itareo 
de Campo—!M*;e; Organ—midwest 

10:00—11:00—Children's Hour — wabc 
<>nly. Arnold and Buckley—also cst 

10:30—11:30— Mormon Choii and Organ 
—also cba«* (wabc out first 30m.) 

11:30—12:10—Midday Serenade — east 
only; Th* Mad ten Ensemble—west 1 

11:45—12:45—Madison Ensemble—to c 

(AFTERNOONt 
12:00— 1:00—Church of the Air—e to c 
12 30— 1:30—Lazy Dan. Minstrels Man 

1 :C0— 2 00—Helen Morgan A Orehes. 
1:3 — 2:30— Abe Lyman A Orchestra 
2:00— 3:00—N. Y. Philharmonic—to e 1 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 

BASIC — East: wjs wbz-wbxa wbal 
wit..id kdka wgar wjr wlw wayr wroal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wi* kwk 
kwer koll wren wmaq k>o wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w imj 
wlba kstp webe wday kfyr cret cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf rwne * Is w-jax 
wi.i-w.viin wlod wan vnt wsb wapl : 

wjtix «>.„ii kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre ! 
w. it kill* ktha w-soc wave 

MOUNTAIN—km kdyl ke kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfl kgw Homo 
khq kf*.i ktar kpo 
(MORNING i 
Cent. East. 

7:00— 8 CO—Samovar Serenade—basic 
7:3>— 8:30— Lew White. Organ—basic 
8.00— 9:(XL—taster Sunr se Service 
9:00—10:00—Sketches of the Southland 
9:30—10.30—Music A American Youth 

I0:0tb—11:00— Broadcast from Germany 
10:05—11:05—Morn ng Musical, Strings 
10 Jj—11:30— Th# Poet Prince—basic 
10:45—11:45— Phantom String*. Orch. 
11:15—*r ’5—” ay Rcse Mar e—r* r ’• 

11:30—12:30—Rad o City Concert—to c 

(AFTERNOON) 
12:33— 1:30—Youth Conference—r to c 
1:00— 2 00—C. Robison's Bar-X Ranch 
1:30— 2:30—Sengs A P.ano Duo—to c 
2:00— 3:00—kTo Be Announced 
2:30— 3:30—Jin Garber Oreh—c to e 
3:00— 4 00—Terhune Dramas of Log* 
3:15— 4:15—Dion Kennedy. Organist 
3:32— 4 30—The Play*.-*, D mi Act 

ind Eastern Standard Time) 
lui ., ,i thereof units* aped- 

li, 11 all .nailable itstnni. 

Cent. East. 
5:03— 6:00—To Be Announced 
5:30— 6:30—"Smiling Ed” McConnell 
5:45— 6 45—The Family Theater—ba- 

Twilight Mu* cala—mldweat 
8:00— 7:00 — Mar* Brothers — east; 

Sponsored Prografrt — midwest; 
Welsh Madrigal ChoirwWMt 

8:30— 7.30—The Family Theater—ba- 
vin; Wheeler Orchestra—midwest 

8.45— 7:15—Rm Tin Tin—basic; Or- 
ebeetra —Dixie. Orcheetra—west 

7:00— 8 00—The Nat Shilkret Concert 
7:10— 1:30—Penneyivaniart—c to cat 
8 00— 9:00— Seven-Star Revue—c to c 

9:00—10:00—Angelo Patri, Dramas — 

.t!>o court; W illett Orehee.—Dixie 
9:15—10:15—Virginia Old timer*—Dixia 
9:30—10:30—E. Hutchison, Pue^-to c 

10:00—11 OO—H. V. Kattenbom—c to c 

’0:15—11:15— Little J. Little Or.—to c 
10:45—11:45— Ace Brigode Orch.—to c 
11:00—12:00—Louie Pamco Oreh —to e 
11:30—12 30—Henry Busse s Orch.—to c 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: wjs wbi.wbi* wbal 
wham kdaa »gsu wlw weyr wmal; 
Midwest; wcky krw wenr wi* kwk 
kwer koll wren wmaq kto wkhjf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w tmj 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wane wia wjax 
wfla-w un wiM warn wme web wap: 
wjdx w *inb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woii kt ba ktha waoc wav# 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl k*lr kgh 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfl kgw- kome 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. Eaat. 

d OO— 5:00— National Vesper*—c to e 
4:30— r:3u—Grand Hotel. Play—1.» c 
• ® —^Sunday Symphony Hour 
• 00— ^ Chae. Previn Orche*.—to c 

Pe,,n*r Show—c to c 
8:00—Bj rnhart Symphony Band 

? 9:00—Geo. M. Cohan A Orehes. 
8:33— 9.30— Waiter Winchall—basic 
• :*3— 9:46—To Be Announced 

5*wer,» Spy Drama 
9:30—10:3v—Meditvticn, Vocal A En. 

13:00—11:00—International Tid-Bits 
10:15—11:16—E*ime Boiogmm — e_*t 

Walter Winchel!—south said cat f; t 
10:32—11:3<b— Ben Pollack's Orchestra 
11-00—12:0C—Jimmy Lunceford Orehes. 

12:30—Clyde Luca* A Orchestra 

“-IN DE LAND OB COTTON, \* 
OLD TIMES DAR AM NOT FORGOTTEN” '' 

themselves th'Vre smaj potatoes. 
Incidentally % oney got his job 
through Al Sn...h's influence. 

It's a tw0 10 on* t*1 on the 
lrside that Curry will be ousted 
b..‘ don't expect the Tiger to 
change to a dove because of that 
One oolltlcal sharp puts It: "Stripes 
wll! be worn as usual no matter 
a ho's the designer." 

An alphabet of 40 letters has been 
suggested In England We ll need It 
soon. If any more Initialed bureau* I 
are created in Washington. 

Mrs. John D Rockefeller Til. It 
turns out. is a socialist. But tb 
money keeps rolling In, nevwthe- ! 
less. I 

| Quota tions_ 
We are attempting to demonetize 

politics. In other words, we want to 

put politics back In the amateur 
class.—Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of 
Michigan. 

• • • 

Teachers, as well as clerks In 
business offices, looked on Samuel 
Iniull as Chicago’s leading citizen 
—Howard K. Beale, educational 
authority. 

• • • 

The difference between a good 
bTOker and a bad oroker is his 
ability to make friends-a beauti- 

lul quality sometimes expensive to 

th* friends —Judge William L. ©l«rk ( 

ol New Jersey. 
• • • 

No other animal is put togeti.fr 
as poorly as man.—William Newton, 
New York banker end world hunt- 

er. 
• * * 

I am a professional murderer 

prince Lousaoupofl. who says ho 

killed Rasputin. 

A gold bar on display In the 
treasury building at Washington was 

stolen but It turned out not to be 
the real thing. Those crook* never 
will trust Uncle Sam again. 

Bfct.lft UKHE TODAY 
PAHLIIO. a kwfimr 17-)ear- 

aid >«vlk. Murks II ikr Mental 
knar (I mlllluaairr JIM t'll.l-U 
Hkra I'leM'a aautairr. EkTKU.k. 
arrive* fee (alia la lava valife fee* 
almost at aigfei 

Pafellta a now a aoifelag af ki* 
parent*—a tilled Kogllaamuo aad 
a aervnai girl %a a rfeild fee ran 

mil iroa l.M.KLA, Ibe ferart- 
leaa old croar ia wfeoae eare ae 

waa left "lore ikr* ae feaa lived 
wltfe ,M»HIII» volts wnaied fe| 
■roller for o murder fear* feefare 

TKU JKFKKIKg. a gaeal at Ifee 
Klrld home area \njrn aad rer- 

iigalrea feia Nofea dee* ia ifet 
■ vvaaio wfeere fee averhear* a avaa 
aad feTrl plaaalag ta rafe tfee Kleld 
koar daring s amagaerade party 
ifee fallowing algfel Pafellto glvea 
'•irt arnaef to go to Havana 
and proaaiaea t* meet him there 
later 

1‘akllte. disguised aa a tareador. 
goea to the maaviaerude lo talk 
ta ilatrlle. Tkere la a tender, 
roatktal love area* feel ween 
tkeaa. 

kOW BO Ok WITH Tllk. STONY 
CHAPTER XI 

f\NE of tbe servant*. seut tc 
* look for Estelle. found bet 

with fe tall young man in the coe- 

ume of a toreador. Mr Field 
be servant reported, had beet 

liuBtiuf for his daughter snc 
wished to see ber. 

Estelle answered that she woulc 
come immediately and the ser 
• sot turned to go. 

‘Will I see you again?" sb< 
isked Psblito. rising. 

“I'll have to go before they un 

mask.'’ he told her. 
She gave him a small golf 

neart she bad found In a hollow 
-range that bad been tossed U 
ner earlier that evening by i 

magic tan guarding a particular!; 
iruittai tree. 

“Do you say such nice tbingi 
to everyone as you have said ti 
me?" she asked falteringly. 

"I’ve never said them befori 
and I won't again—until I can sa; 
them to you." 

“I want you to come beck." 
"You don't know how much 

■vant to!" 
He wondered why she lingered 

ace raised. And because tbi 
■ glit of that face was so lemptini 
ie said quickly, a little unstead 
ly. "1 suppose we shall have t< 

go back now to your party." 
She agreed equally unsteadily 

'Yes. 1 suppose we most—" 
Rut he did kiss her baud 

igaiu. one after tbe other. an< 
then left ber. Soon the guest 
would remove their masks. 

He watched her disappear 
Clumsily, for one of usuall; 
skillful bauds, he tied tbe amai 
heart in tbe corner of a bandker 
chief and thrust It in his belt 
Doing this, be discovered that bli 
dagger was gone. 

He remembered a short, stock; 
man also In toreador costume wb< 
bad brushed against him as hi 
threaded bis way through tbi 
crowd beside Estelle. Perhaps tbi 
Jostling bad dislodged tbe daggei 
with tbe keen blade. Pablitt 
thought ft did not matter muci 
although be would have liked t< 
nave It sod keep it. rememberioi 
that Estelle bad held it in bei 
bands. He would rather kiss tbos< 
baods than any other woman'; 
Ups. 

a • • 

IFE walked slowly through th< 
* * Hr trees toward tbe side en 
trance, turning now and agali 
with the hungry hope ot one mori 
glimpse of her Then, unrewarded 
be left Eden. Outside in the mid* 

of a little group De saw a mao 

wito bitterly mi up* aua a ctuid 
wito one cheek gashed. Tbere 
were tear* oo tbat cbeek and oo 
the other, too 

Pabiito slopped. Witb a rush 
he saw Angela once more and the 

darkness ot the nut Pear ana 

pain gnppea nun The man turned 
ana gave a «hort ordei to the 
child who skulked after him in 

the manner of a dog used to 

kicks. Pabiito followed, overcome 
with anger and forgetful of bis 

strength. 
Tbe child set up a low wall. 

The man turned ana struck ber 
across tne bead witb s stick. 

“Stop!” Pabiito ordered loud- 
ly. thickly. The man struck 
again. 

Tbe real happened swiftly. 
There was a flash of motion as 
Pablicu sprang forward. A mo- 
ment later be looked down at nia 
feet Into eyes that were widely 
open and glassy in the moonlight. 
He stooped, laid bia hand on a 

i i grease-stiffened shirt and over a 

heart that was still. He stood 
erect again, gasping, and looked 
both ways. Tbe child had scam- 

pered away. 
Some one was coming, a short, 

stocky man wearing tbe costume 
of s toreador. This newcomer 
paused and bis shadow fell across 
tbe road to the silver of the moon 
light “What's up?' he asked 

i “I guess I’ve—killed him—** 
, Pabiito answered, 
i Try some water on him before 
■ you decide.” the toreador ad- 

vised. “Is there any water around 
, here?" 
, Pabiito plunged through tbe 

fringe oi nr trees and the man 
, followed “Look here—” he be- 
> gan loudly. 

Pabiito half turned. He knew 
he bad been hit before he loet 

[ consciousness. 
• • • 

• W HEN he became aware of life 
’’ again he looked up rather 

; dazedly at a sky twinkling w’tb 
trillions of stars. Then be be- 

• came aware of the rocking of a 
! boat 
I 

A Ctrl was bending over him. 

s 
A moment later abe sat back. 

[ erect, still looking down at bun. 
“He's coming to. Bean.” the girl 
said. 

“Can you run a boat?” Pabiito 
, beard a harsh, heavy voice ask- 
I mg. He heard himself answer, 

“Yes.” 
“Well, get busy or go overboard.' 

, tbe heavy voles said next. "You 
can take your choice. 1 mi|D 

r what 1 Bay and I'm armed—aud 
, you’re not. See?” 

There was a glint of light on 
• the abort revolver that was 
i tamed on him Pabiito moved. 
• tick and unsteady from the blow 
» be still felt, toward the engine, 
i Suddenly be knew tbe boat was 

i Fields fastest motor boat the 
;, “Silver Dart.” In which be bad 

taken Field and his daughter rid- 
ing so often. 

> He tinkered witb tbe engine 
; which bia captor bad choked. At 

last, after a few uncertainly 
t spaced chokes and puffa. it came 

to life. Pabiito turned to find the 
i revolver still leveled on him. 

“We got some talkin' to do." 
, said the other man. “Head for 
: Cuba and go there a bellin', sm? 

We'll talk aa we mote. And V 
you want to try any funny irks 
on mt. just try 'em—" 

rtu girl interrupted. “Aw. Ukt 
that gun offa mm It aln t to easy 
to Ulk Beau witn a gun trained 
on you Besides be ain't armed." 
She looked at Pablito aa eb* 
stopped speaking. 

"Where d you put your lootw 
tbe man demanded of Pablfto. 

"What do yoa mean?" 
“Say. nooe of that!" Tbe votes 

became rougher. Tbe eyes oar 
rowed and tbe lips set is • 
twisted sneer. “Look nere. etraa- 
ger." tbe man went on, leanmi 
forward, “you and me and my 
little pard nere all know you 
pulled off n cold killin' tonight 
1 can send you up If 1 wants, i 
can make you turn this Oust 
around and bead for Key W«t 
and then 1 can turn you over ic 
tbe police.” 

“Go ahead - 

“Watcba mean? Oskn1 taMf. 
ain't you?” 

“1 meant to giva myself a* 
"Like bell you did! Say. looks 

bare—whatja lay bits oat Ur 
anyway?" 

* * * 

DABL1TO explained with lur 
1 steadineaa aa bia lip.- grew 
dry and nla nostrils pinched on 

tbe acrid scent of the salt water 
The man listened to Faolito* 

tale and then laughed suddenly 
"You're a queer boto." Oe com 
merited eneeringly “Kill a max 
wbo'd oughts been killed nel rt 

he was born and then you r 

| willin to do time for it! la "ba 
what you want? I'm soft abou 
kids myself, stranger. I know 
bow you felt. But yoa need a 

medal for what you did—not 
stripes. Don't you know they'd 
send you up for life—or maybe 

I swing you? You're pretty younr 
for that. AH your life. a» you 

might say. abeada you." 
Pablito looked down at hi* 

twisting bands but did not an 

s wer. 
Suddenly tbe other man laughed 

harshly. Say, Lottie." he said, 
"ain’t this the gahdarandeet? 
Beggin’ a guy to save bia own 

life!" 
She nodded slowly. 
Pablito shifted. He bad and* 

denly remembered Noyee Noye* 
needed him. would probably 
starve without bim. And Noye*. 
biding from something or some 

one as he. Pablito. must now bide 
was waiting for him in Cuba 
Pablito felt the smart of tears in 
bia eyes and a growing cramp In 
his throat. 

Tbe man was speaking now 
more carelessly. “You keep quiet 
about our gettin' off and we’ll say 
nothin about meetin’ yon. Bee?" 

"Yes.” 
"Decided to live after ail, have 

you?" 
"Yes." 
"You can work with us. Wa’re 

suin' to comb tbe big hotala in 
Cuba.” 

Pablito did not answer and tlL* 
man went on, "Not in your liii. 
huh?" 1 

"No." 7 
"All right But give tu away 

and we'll send you up for Ufa." 
“I won't give you away," Pab- 

lito promised. 
(To Be Continued) 


